
202 $citutifit �tUttitan. 
that institution has 3S good a well, as any yet struck in 

I �u.Gint�1I anti �tr�ltnal. 
the city. The hole is six inches in diameter and descends ' 

into the earth 542 feet. 

I 
The Ul!aroe <>I' Insertion under this head is One Dollar a LIn/!. 1./ 1M Nottce 

Two hundred pounds pressure to the square inch is equiva- "",ceed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Hal,! per line will becharoed. 

lent � 0 thirteen atmospheres. 
A correspondent writing from Erie, Pa., adds the follow- I The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 

ing: 

I 
United States-Boston B1Jllet.tn. $4'00 a year. Advertisements l'ic. a line. 

Our gas wells are still going down with success. We h�ve New drop press for sale, below cost. W. S. Hammond, Manu. 
about a dozen completed, and half as many more belllg 
bored. 

facturcr of Hammond's Window-sash Spring, Lewisbury, York Co., Pa. 

Every one so far has struck heavy veins of gas. For Am. Twist Drill Coo's Patent Grinders,and other fine tools, 
Private parties are now boring to get fuel and light 

their dwellings. 
for address J. W. Storrs & Co.,252 Broadway, New York. 

----------�.� .... �.----------
Sulpbur in ('oal Gas. 

Dr. W. Odling, Fullerian Professor of Chemistry at the 
Royal Institution, in a lecture de livered on the 2d of June, 
shows most conclusiyely the sulphur bugbear to be all moon· 
�lline. He says:-

i Building Felt (no tar) for inside & out. C .. L Fay,C9.mden, N. J. 

Foller's Patent Lamp.shade Holder. Wanted-'fhe addresses 
of all persons nterested in the manufacture of Lamp-shade Holders. 
Address John Foller. No. 9294th st .. N. W., Washini(ton.D. C. 

Imp'd Presses & Dies for tin work; special Drilling machinery 
for Hardware Manufacturers. Ferracute MaChine Works, Bridgeton, N.J 

A thoroug-h Machi"nist, who is an experienced Foreman, and 
first·class MeChanical Draftsman, desires employment. Address E. L. 
Johnson, Rochester, N. Y. 

Boiler Works Superintendent Wanted for a large Western 
City, capable of general management. Good position for competent mall. 

, Address H Works," P. O. Box 1,173, New York. 

Parties desiring to manufacture Fire·Proof Window Blinds 
should address B. A. Jenkins, of La Crosse. Wis. He will furnish sample, 
showing slats, working like the common wooden blind, and equally as 
pleasant and convenient. Ortiers supplied at one dollar per square foot. 
See" ad:ertisement on another page. 

Upl'igh� Belt FO"rge Hammers, Improved Drop Presses. 
for circular. Charles Merrill & Sons, 556 Grand st., New York. 

Send 

For foot.power engine lathes address Bradner& Co.,N ewark,N.J. 

Peteler Portable R. R. Co., contractors, graders. See adv'ment. 

LSEPTEMBER 24, 1870. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

RAILWAY MANUAL OF THE RAILROADS OF NORTH AMERICA 
FOR 1870-71. 

Thiswork, compiled by James H. Lyles, has just been issued by Messrs. 
Lindsay, Walton & Co., No. 56 Jobn street, this city. It contaiFiR a list of 
all the railroads of tbe country, showing their financial condition, mileage 
cost, earnings, expenses, and organization. The statistics are obtained 
from returns furnished by the Companies , and are valuable to those who 
are immediately interested in the development and progress of ORr 
railway system. 

to' 

CORRESPONDENT S who expect to recewe answerf to their letter" m"�t, i n  
all caseR.szgn their name8. W e  have a right to bww those wlw..,.eelc in
fm'matlon from U8; be8ides, as sometimes happens, we maI-' p1'ifer to ad 
dress correspondents by mail. 

SPECIAL NOTE.-Th;s colnmn is de8igned far the general intere"t and in 
stru,ction Qf our readers, not forJJratu.it01ls repUes to question8 of a P1l1'Clll 
bn81/JU388 or personal nature. We wtll pUb lish such inquirie8, h01lJener 
whenpaid for a,� admrtisement8 at '1'00 a line, under tfie head of" Bwl 
ness and Personal. 
All r�ference to back numbersshonld be by volume and page. 

D. R. V., of Vt.-To extract honey from the comb, cut the 
com bs in a horizontal direction into small pieces and place them in a 
steve over an earthen jar. Draining may take two or three days, but the 
greatest portion and the best quality will be drained oft' in a few hours 
When all that can be got by draining is obtainf'd, tbe combs may he 
pressed by the hand, but the honey so obtained will be inferior both in 
quality and color, as a portion of bee bread would be pressed through tbe 
sieve. To get honey of the finest qualit§" strain the cOlIJbsfrom the out · 
side of the hives by tbemselves, keeping the first drainings separate,9s 
t h e combsfro m tb e center of the hives are usually darker colored, and 
the ho:;)ey not so good. They should be put to drain in a warm place n(;ar 
a fire. The remainining combs can be made into wax. 

L. P. D., of Tenn.-The most common impurities in nitric 
acid are sulphuric acid and chlorine. You can purify the aCid by dlstillln� 
it with nitrate of potassa. Let the vapors pass into a cool receiver, and 
tel!!t the condensed acid for cblorine till no trace of chlorine or sulphuric 
acid appears i tben collect for use till only a small quantity remaina in thu 
retort. Test for chlorine with nitrate of Silver, and for sulphuric acid 
with nitrate of baryta, first diluting with water. When these substancei 
cause no turbidity the acid is pure enough for chemical purposes. 

"I am altogether at issue with the public when they main· 
tain tbat.the sulphur of gas produces, by its combustion, oil 
of vitriol, or that the amount of sulphur ordinarily contained 
n gas is of any consequence whatever, and a little cONsidera· 

tion will, I think, satisfy you of the soundness of this posi. 
tion. "\Ve willassume that coal gas contains not 20, but 40 
grains of sulphur in 100 feet, p, quantity at !lny rate greatly 
exceeding the reality. Now, making another extravagant 
assumption, that the whole of these 40 grains of sulphur 
would be completely burned-and in reality they would be 
burned very incompletely-they would furnish by their com
.ustion 80 grains of sulphurous acid gas. This quantity of 
the produced sulphurous acid would occupy, at ordinary tem
peraturts, about ·r-oth part of a cubic foot; and since 100 cubic 
feet of our coal gas gives T\tb of a cubic foot of sulphurous 
acid, 1,500 feet of cos'! gaR would be required to furnish one 
eubic foot of the acid, even upon the extravagant assumption. 
we have purposely made. But the combustion of 1,500 feet of 
coal gas would produce something besides sulphurous acids 
It would produce"at least 1,000 cubic feet of carbonic acid, 
and, in addition to its dilution with other gases and vapors, 
we should have our sulphurous acid diluted by 1,000 times its 
volume of carbonic acid. Now,if we can get at the propor
tion of carbonic acid in the atmosphere' of a room highly il. 
luminated with gas, and take the thousandth part of that pro· 
portion, we shall be able to form soml3 notion of the amount 
of sulphurous acid present. You will remember that the 
amount of carbonic acid. furnished by the breath of one indio 
vidual is equal to that furnished by two 3·feet gas· burners, 
and that the maximum amount of carbonic found in the at· 
mosphere of a crowded theater was 0 32 per cent. Now, if in 
addition to our previous unreasonable suppositions, "\Ve fur· 
ther suppose that an atmosphere contains 0'2 per cent of car
bonic acid furnished by gas combustion, you will see that the 
whole matter becomes a reductio ad ab8urd1t17l-that we might 
actually have one half·millionth part of sulphurous acid pres
ent in the air of a gas.lighted room. 

Fine Wood Box Makers and small Gray Iron Founders wish· C. M. G., of Iowa.-To spread gums or cereous substance� 
ing contracts, send address to Darnaby, Millard & Co.,sole manufacturers 
Patent Notary Photographic Album,64n Broadway, New York. 

See advertisement of New Work on "Soluble Glass," pub. 
lished by L.& J.W.Feuchtwanger,55 Cedar st.,N.Y. Price �3'20,malled free. 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address ihe sole maD· 
ufacturers, Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

over lea th<'r and cloth for plasters it 1s usua.l to employ what is er\.Iled <'t 
plaster spatuJa. This instrument is a hollow metal box havin�� one l"ifie 
flat and smooth like a sad iron, and in its interior is placed a beated piece 
oCiron j or it may be heated with gas, a flexillJf} tuhe bein� employed to 
eonvey tbe gas to a small burner in the box. The in�trum ent has a metal 
lic rod extending from one end provided with a wooden handlti by which 
the manipulation is performed. In large manufactories there are ma-
chines which do this kind of work . 

Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, effective, duo It T. V., of Ky.-The solvents of amber are, besides various 

._-
The HoUest Sumll1er Cor a Century. 

The Hartf ord Courant says that, according to the weather 
records of Yale College, the past has been the hottest sum· 
ml'r for ninety·two years. That is as far back as the Yule 
r«:ol"d (;Jlli�btens us, and no centenarian who was funning 
al"llnnU lmrof{)Oted durin!! the summer of th<' eight previous 
y.'arA remembers anything hotter; we may, ther,forl', �afely 
call this the hottest summer for a century. From July 10 to 
August 15, 1870, the mean daily temperatvre was, at New 
Haven, 85 degrees; and no season, at least since 1778, has 
shown so many consecutive hot days. Our highest tempera. 
hue this summer was (July 17) noted at 98 degrees, and this 
has been exceeded only four times during the period above 
indicated; at Now Haven the ther mometer rising to 100 de· 
grees one day each year in 1784, 1800, anc11845. In 1798 it 
reached 101. 

. .... 
Portable Cider Mills and Pressc�. 

ra.ble. For description of the above see Scientific American, Nov. 27tb, 
1869. Also, Glazier's Diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st .. N. Y. 

Scientific American.-Back Nos., Vols., and Sets for sale. Ad. 
dress Theo. Tusch, City Agent, Sci. Am., 37 Park l{.ow, New York. 

Pumping Water without Labor or Cost, for railroads, hotels, 
houses, cheese factories, stock fields, drainage, and irrigation by our self· 
regulating wind·mill. Strong and well tested. Con. WindIl1lll Co., No. 5 

Col1e�e Place, New York. 

Steam Gages, thoroughly made, no rubber or other packing-. 
Adrlress E. H. Asbcroft, Boston, Mass. 

Self· testing Steam Gages. E. H. Ashcroft, Boston, Mass. 
Screw Wrenches.-The Best Monkey Wrenches are made by 

Collins & Co. All Hardware dealers have them. Ask for COllins Wrench. 

Profitable Canvassing.-"Universal Sharpener," for Table Cut· 
lery and�Scissors. A correctly beveled edge can be obtamed. See Adv't. 

Blind Stile Mortising and Boring Machine, for Car or House 
Blinds,jixed or rolling slats. Martin Buck, Agent, Lebanon, N. H. 

J. R, of Leipzig, Germany.-It you have sent me the Scien· 
tiftc Americrln, I pray you urgently to send me a more distinct sign ot 
your existence, by writing personal1y to your-Betty. 

Builders-See A. J. Bicknell's advertisement on outside page. 
For Sale-One half the interest in McGee's Patent Self· boring 

Faucet. Address T. Nugent, Morristown, N. J .  

The best selected assortment of Patent Rights in the United 
States for sale by E. K Roberts & Co., 15 Wall st., New York. See adver-
tisement headed Patentees. Sales made on Commission. 

Best Boiler·tu be cleaner-A. H. & M. Morse, Franklin, Mass. 
For Sale or to Lease-A never.failing water· power at Ellen· 

ville, N. Y .• X mile from depot of the Ellenville Branch N. Y. and O. Mid· 
land R. R., anu only 80 miles from New York City, by rail. For full par
ticuld.rs address Dlltckwell, Shultis, Gross & Cu., Kingston, N. Y. 

Pictures for the Library.-Prang's latest publications: "Wild 
Flowers," U Water Lilit'!;;,"H Cbas. DiCkens," Sold in all Art Stores. 

"Your $50 Foot Lathes aIe worth $75-" Good news for alL 
At your door. Catalogues Free. N. H. BaldWin, Laconia, N. H. 

The Best Hand Shears and Punches for metal work, as well 

hydrocarbons, alcohol, ether, and linseed oil. ,The latter is the Bulvent 
used in l1H,kiog- amber varnish. Amber is but diffi cultly soluble in alco

hol and ether. In dissolving' it with linseed oil it is usual to accelerate 
the process by hertt. Amber burns like other gum resins. 

L. S., of N. H.-Bay rum is made by distilling alcohol with 
the leaves of the bayberry tree-Myrcia aeri8-not the leaves of the bay 
tree-Laurusnobilis-as you suppose. The bayberry tree is a native 01 

Jaml\ica and other West India islands. 
E. P. N., of Fla.-The following isa recipe for cleaning brass: 

Rub some bichromate of potassa fine, pour over it about twice the bulk 
of o;ulphuric acid, a.nd mix this with an eqllal quantity of water. Don't 
apply It with your fingers. The dirtiest braflE\ is cleaned in a trice. 'Vash 
immediately in plenty of water, wiP!1 it, rub perfecLlydry, and polish with 
powdered rotten stone.-The expense of binding SCIE�TIFIC AMERICAN 
is $1·50 each volume. 

W. H., of La.-Polishing horn is done in large establishments 
by buffin" with sand and oil and finishing with rotten stone and oil. 
Trent sand-so called from the name of a small river where it is obtained 
-is used in the Sheffield, England, factories. It is a very fine and sharp 
sand, and is prepared for ulSe by calcining and sifting. Similar sand is 
found in the beds of many American rivers. 

J. W. H., of N. Y.-Your solution of Problem 1, page 71, cur· 
rent volume, employs a pitman, not allowed by the conditions. Your 
solution of PI' obI em 2 will not work with�ut a fly wheel on the driven 
ehaft to carry it overthedead point, and fly wheds are prohibited. 

Mrs. L. C., of --.-Soluble glass will cement broken glass 
so that it will hold cold water. Hot water will be apt to open the jomt. 

Useit of tbe consistence ofvarni:sh,and warm it, as well as the parts to be 
joined, as much as can be done without cracking. Let stand sou:::.e flays 
before using. Use as small a quantity as possible to cover the edges to be 
joined. 

T. D. F., of Mich.-The ghost.like beams of electric light 
dancing' among clouds is a manifestation of northern lights often ob
served. The apparent nearness was undoubtedly the result of rcitcction. 

H. F., of Ind., wishes. results of experience in the use of dec· 

tric apparatus with platina pOints for the prevention of scale in �teal11 
boilers. 

T. R, of Ohio., wants a recipe for a good marking ink, black 
or blue, especially adapted to marking show cards and paper pftcka�es . 
The common inks in use for this purpose do not sat1sfy his requircmr:nts. 

L. G., ofMass.-The accepted horse power of the present day 
is a power t.hat will raise 33,000 lbs. one foot in one minute. 

D . •  J. B., of D. C., wants to know how he can fasten emery to 
cast iron for polishing or cutting purposes. 

W,: are informed hy dealers that never hefore this fall was 
there such a wide demand for machines of this class as now. 
'l'bis not only indicate� that there is an unusually large apple 
crop this year, but it may suggest to inventors that there is 
still room for competition in this extensive field. There is no 
good reason why hand cider mills should not be as common 
among farmers a� churns. 

-�-�-----�----�.------�-----
as the latest improved. lathes, and other maehinists tools, from en · J. H .• of N. Y .. wishes to know the process employed by man. 
tirelynew patterns, arc manufactured by L. 'V.Fonli, \Vorcester, Mn,.ss. 
Office,98 Liberty st., New Yorl\:. ufacturers of gold watch cases 1n giving them their ftnal finish. Can any 

APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF PATENTS. of our corrcf'pondcnt.s �ive this informa.tion? 
One GO· Horse Locomotive Boiler, used ,') mos., $1,200. Ma·· J. R, of Va.-According ·to Knapp nicotine may be extracted 

., Encm KKYS" FO lt MAKING AND POLIRIIINU THJ<� EnGES OF BOOT AND 

f!1I0E SOLRs.-G eorge C. Todd, LYllll,1\1aBs., has I)ctitlonen for tlle extension 
of tile abov(� oatcnt. Day of hea.riri� Nov. 9, 18'i'0. 

chil1cry from two 500·tllll propellers, and t'Vo Marlin boilers very low 
�-VJn. D. Allul'ew� & Bro .• 1H Water st .• Ne IV Yorl>:. 

For solid wrought. iron beams, etc., Bee a�l\Tertisement. Addroos 

from tobacco, without injuring the structure of the leaf, by paRRing 
slowly tlll'ough it during the process ofcul' ing the v:.tpor of amlllonia. 

.T. W. IL, of Iowa.-The mineral yo'u send is a species of slate. 
RAII,nOAD CAR SEATS AND CoucHEs.-Theodore T. Woodrufr, Philadel· 

UnIon Iron MillB, Plttsburgh, Pa., for lithograph. etc. Its presence is not a certain indication of coal. 
phia, Pa., has appJied for fj,n e�tcnsion of the above p:ltent. Day of hear· R G f L F t If ' tl th .. 
ng Nov. Hi, 1870. Keufiel & Esser,116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class . ., 0 a.- requen me lllg Improves ra ler an lllJures 

glue. The deterioration in the adhesive quality of the glue you describe 
could not have arisen from this ca use. I!.HLROAD CAU SEATS AND COUCHES.- Theodore T.Woodruff,Philadelphla, Drawinrt Mr,terials, Swl:il3 Inotruments, and Rubber Triangles a.nd Curves. 

Pa.,!lns applied for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing Nov. For tinmans'toola, presses, etc., apply to Maya & Bliss, Ply. 
lG,1870. 

�lETIIOD OF CLAMPI:NG CUTTERS IN CUTTER BEADS Far. PLAN[NG 1I1A
CIIl){Es.-Jonathan P. Grosvenor, Lowell, Mass., has petitioned for an ex· 

ension of the above patent. Day of hearing Nov. 16,1b70. 

Juventionl!l Patented In England. by Ituwri<;anl!. 

[Compiled from the" .J ourlla.l of the COtIlrnil'lsioners @f PatcTlts. H] 

PHOVlSIONAJ� PIW'l'EC'rION FOR BIX MON'l'lIS. 

mouth, �t., np-ar Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y 

Glynn a Ant.i·JJlerust.ator for Steam Boiler-'rhe only reliable 
preventative. ,Na foaming,and does not attack metalo of boiler. I}heral 
term� to Ae-ent.t3. C. D. Ii'rlJdricks.587 Broadway, New York. 

Cold Rolled-Shr,fting;piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compression couplings,manufactured by Jones & Laughlins,Pittsburgh,Pa. 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating 
2,,211.-STEAM GENER,\'l'OR.-N. H. Barbour, New): ork city. August 9, machinerY1 see advertiacmclit of Andrews' Patents in another column. 

870. 

�,24S.-GRNEl!ATTN" GAS FllO"PETl!OLEu".-·A. L Ambler, Washing-ton, It saves its Cost every sixty days-Mitchell's Combination 
n. C. Aug. 12.1870. Cooking Stove. Send for circular. R. H. Mitchell, Chicago, II), 

2,25S.-MACII1NEEY FORCOMPREBSING ALI�.-C. Bnrleig-h, [i'itehbu.r,g, Mass. 
Aug-ust 13,18'10. 

2,274.-NITT·LOf'KfNG 'VASJIEn.-W . H. Van Cleve, Yp�ilanLi, Mich. Aug. 
1870. 

2,286. -,CARTRLOGE.-F. IL D1'3 per, .flUE-tOll, Muss. August 18, 18�'O. 

2.294.-DEV ICE FOR L tT HI: I CAT} NO- J, .. ND EXCI.UDTNG BURT FR()�I .1 nlTRl'Il AI,S. 
.,.....E. \!on J eillsen and J. J\I. McDonald, San .F rnpcisco, Cill. AU�UBt lD:lS70. 

Incrustations prevented by Winans' Boiler Powder (11 Wall 
I:;t., New York,) 1!J yean) in usc. B(�ware of frauds. 

To ascertain where there will bfJ a demand for new machin�ry 
or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's manufac· 
turin!: news of the United State. 'ferms $4· year. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

Under t"''' neadtn!]1Oe .hall publish week/IJ notes Of 80me oj t]/8 :mo," m'o", 
inent home and foreiQn patents.. 

-�--�����-.��������- -��--
STONE Anz.-William Covart. Claytonville, Kansas.-This invention re· 

lates to imrrovements in tools for cutting and dressing stone, and consifl.ts 
in a broad tool with a smooth or continuous cut.tin� edge at one end, with 
lips at each side for cutting, the U draft." and with a notched edge', at tbe 
otber end, for" pointing oft'," the said edges bemg in a plane perpendicular 
to the handle, which is applied at the center. 

SAWING MACIIINE.-J. T. Baggs, Brid,grport, Ohio.-This invention relateR 
to improvements In sawing mac111neR, and it conSIsts in so hanging the tlaw 
for cutting wide grooves, making rabbets, and the like, as that it will wah 
ble, by mcans of collard, with the outer l'nd� r.urved, on radli exten(lini� to 
tbe center 0 l' the sa w, and with holf'S widening 0 n two sides, from the iHJtrr 
ends outward, to adll.1it of adjusting tl\c said collars obliquely on the man 

.dre1· 
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